WFP has completed the IRM roll-out on the journey to 2030.
Asia & the Pacific
Zero Hunger Strategic Reviews

- Completed ZHSR in 13 countries
- Government-led
- Lead Conveners & Champions
- Inter-sector & multi-stakeholder advisory groups
- 20+ national consultations
- 60+ sub-national consultations
AFGHANISTAN
2018-2022

Reinforced the importance of the AFSeN

Linking humanitarian with peace & development efforts

Early recovery, nutrition-sensitive & resilient safety nets and improved capacity of the Strategic Grain Reserve
Asia & the Pacific
Zero Hunger Strategic Reviews

CAMBODIA
2019-2023

Combined Mid-Term and Strategic Review of the National Strategy for Food Security and Nutrition

Improving equitable access to nutritious diets

Strengthen food system to withstand shocks & adapt to climate change
Special attention to Nepal’s federal restructuring

Reactivate Nutrition and Food Security Steering Committee & improve policy coherence and coordination across food systems, agriculture, and nutrition

Improving capacities, especially in data collection and management and analysis for decision-making
Asia & the Pacific
Six key Shifts

**Stronger**
Outcome-oriented & longer-term planning

**Stronger**
Coordination, coherence, partnerships & accountability

**More**
Enabling work

**More**
System-oriented programming approach

**Wider use**
Of new modalities for delivering assistance

**Greater**
Emphasis on evidence-generation
What does the **CSP Portfolio** look like for **WFP in Asia & Pacific**?

- **We promote** healthy and diversified diets for all
- **We empower vulnerable communities to** cope with disasters and climate shocks
- **We ensure** no-one is left behind
Asia & the Pacific
CSP Portfolio 2017 - 2023

15 Countries/Areas
30 million Direct beneficiaries

2.6 billion Funding requirements
1.2 million mt In-kind food

US$ 437 million CBT transfers
50+ Strategic outcomes
CSP Portfolio Dashboard
Asia & the Pacific
Key Investment Areas

Scaling-up nutrition

Improving social protection & food systems

Managing disasters & building resilience

Reinforcing gender, protection & inclusion
Asia & the Pacific

Next Steps

- Implementation & maintenance of current CSPs
- Lessons from ZHSRs, FFR/CPB and CSPs
- Expansion of Portfolio
- Evolution of CSPs in the context of UN Reform